After graduating from The Pennsylvania State University, with a BA in Psychology, Gary worked in both research and clinical mental health at a psychiatric institute and clinic. Professionally since 2003, Gary has been a school administrator within higher education. Thus far, his lifelong passion for the film industry has led to being cast in background acting roles of major productions, including over ten television series and twenty movies. However, throughout the years, Gary’s heart broke for those victimized by human trafficking. Moving from heartsickness to real action started in 2014 by lobbying alongside International Justice Mission on Capitol Hill. Congress approved $5M to The Philippines for cyber-child-sex trafficking and Ghana for child-slave labor in the fishing industry, empowering ongoing rescues and convictions. Soon thereafter, with his home church, Gary created a testimonial awareness video to inspire the congregation to get involved in the fight against human trafficking. Next, together with his wife, was instituting and leading a hotel/motel ministry to inform front desk staff and managers on warning signs of sex trafficking, plus arm with resources to act. Over 130 locations have been reached in CA, D.C., FL, IL, LA, PA, & VA. In 2015, Gary spoke on a regional conference’s panel, before 400 attendees, to represent the topic of human trafficking. Following these local/state awareness and national/international legislative impacts, a divine appointment emerged. Suddenly in 2016, his passion for the film industry and compassion for victims and survivors of human trafficking were miraculously married by becoming Associate Producer on ‘From Liberty to Captivity’.